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scale. The Alaska Range on the south, toward the Pacific Ocean, is
young and high, rising to the highest level of North America (20,300 feet)
in Mt. McKinley, 300 miles west of the Canadian border. On the north,
toward the Arctic Ocean, the Endicott Mountains are lower than the
Alaskan Range and more mature in topography. Alaska resembles a
small continent also in having greater extremes of weather in the interior
than on the coast. The summers at Fairbanks on the Tanana branch of
the Yukon are warm enough for hay, potatoes, and other crops, although
these are often spoiled by early frosts. The inhabitants of Alaska, how-
ever, live mainly in the forested south where winds from the ocean keep
the winters far warmer than in the interior. Mining among the mountains
and fishing along the deeply drowned coast with its many islands offer
the best opportunities of making a living. Few people, however, are
found in the tundra-covered north, on the long Alaska Peninsula which
extends southwestward toward the Aleutian Islands, or on the bleak coast
of Bering Sea. The volcanoes of the Alaska Peninsula (Katmai and
others) join with earthquakes to furnish evidence that the Pacific Coast
is a young, unstable part of the world.
Canada
Canada repeats many features of Alaska on a larger scale. So deeply
drowned is the beautiful wooded west coast and so many are its islands
that one can sail on a superb inside passage from Tacoma and Seattle to
Juneau and Sitka in Alaska. Before the white man arrived the fishing
tribes of the Queen Charlotte Islands were among the most advanced
American Indians. Today Vancouver Island, with its rnild, constantly
humid climate, and its little city of Victoria, presents perhaps the most
"English" scene in America. High mountains limit the marine climate
to a narrow strip and prevent this English quality of British Columbia
from penetrating far inland. \ The wooded young Coast Range, rising
steeply from the coast, and the loftier Canadian Rockies, which include
the Selkirk and Stikine ranges farther inland, are the typical Pacific
kind of young mountains. They interpose an enormous barrier between
the coast and the great plain of the interior where the prairie provinces of
Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba are located. They cause the dif-
ference in climate between British Columbia and these provinces to be
even greater than that between the south coast of Alaska and the interior.
East of the Canadian Rockies, a vast lowland 700 miles wide forms a great
wheat country in its southern part. Like central Alaska it has a thoroughly
continental climate, warm in summer and bitterly cold in winter. The
Mackenzie River flows through it, just as does the Yukon through central
Alaska.

